Graffiti territories in New Basford

This map shows all man-made inscriptions of graf that appear regularly have been mapped to territories in New Basford. The map is categorized by subjects that are represented in the graf. This map shows all readable instances of graf territories in New Basford.

### Key
- **Blue**: Territories without direction
- **Red**: West
- **Green**: East
- **Pink**: North
- **Purple**: South
- **Yellow**: Northeast
- **White**: Northwest
- **Pink/White**: Southeast
- **Blue/Purple**: Southwest
- **Black**: Direction

### Territories
- **Names/Initials**
  - Leeann, Becca, Dan and Lloyd
  - Kitty and Jubee

### Subjects
- **Sex**
  - Daniel is gay and so is his brother
  - James + Daniel woz ere
  - Daniel/Paul D is gay
  - Daniel + Daniel + Dean
  - Jamie is gay by Kirby
  - Rosetta Road
  - Jamie is gay with Daniel

- **Attraction/love/ego**
  - Liddington Street
  - James is gay
  - James Chaplin is a fucking dick

- **Insults**
  - rawson street
  - ayne is a muf
  - ayne is a cunt
  - ayne is a muf

- **Insults**
  - Liddington Street
  - James is gay
  - James Chaplin is a fucking dick

- **Names/Initials**
  - Leeann is gay
  - Leeann + Becca
  - Becca 4 ?
  - Leeann 4 ?

- **Names/Initials**
  - Leeann woz ere 01
  - Leeann is sexy
  - Lloyd is fit 100%

- **Names/Initials**
  - Ekowe Street
  - ayne is a muf

- **Names/Initials**
  - Silverdale Road
  - Kim loves Max H
  - VS Cameron

- **Names/Initials**
  - Pearson Street
  - Lauren is a bitch
  - Ring me 01909 474774 for bitch Lauren

- **Names/Initials**
  - Cameron U DICK
  - VS Cameron
  - VS Cameron W

- **Names/Initials**
  - CAMERON
  - VS Cameron
  - VS Cameron W

- **Names/Initials**
  - Luytte + Margaret + Jessica + Jade

- **Names/Initials**
  - Kitty + Jubee 4 life
  - Dont Hate us
  - Conguralte us

- **Names/Initials**
  - Kitty keep it onknown 2002 for life
  - idst
  - Kitty

- **Names/Initials**
  - Ekowe Street
  - Jubee

- **Names/Initials**
  - Radford Road
  - Ring me 01909 474774 for bitch Lauren
  - Lauren is a bitch

- **Names/Initials**
  - Pearson Street
  - Lauren is a bitch

- **Names/Initials**
  - Pearson Street
  - Lauren is a bitch

- **Names/Initials**
  - Pearson Street
  - Lauren is a bitch

- **Names/Initials**
  - Pearson Street
  - Lauren is a bitch

- **Names/Initials**
  - Pearson Street
  - Lauren is a bitch